
LECONFIELD PARISH COUNCIL 
(representing the communities of Arram, Leconfield and Scorborough) 

Minutes of the Parish Council meeting held in the Village Hall, on 6th September, 2021 at 7.30pm. 

Present: Parish Councillors Scruton (Chair), Thomas (Vice-Chair), Breen, Houltby, Haslam, 

Broadhurst, Welbourn, Healy. Ward Councillors Greenwood and Gateshill.Clerk: Mr Mike Huzzard,  

Apologies: Cllr Metcalfe-Thompson. 

Declarations of Interest: Cllr Scruton (Point 4).  Cllr Haslam (Point 18 and point 21 “I”).  Members 

of public 9 

AGENDA             

Intro.  Apologies for absence     +   Declarations of Interest 

145/21  Minutes of the meetings held on 2nd August, 2021 were agreed and signed by 
the Chairman as a true record.  

  Matters arising: 

146/21  Former Post Office site: 
Ward Councillor Gateshill agreed to contact Stephen Hunt, the head of ERYC 
Planning Department in relation to a request to increase the floor space of the 
retail unit to 2000 Square feet ground floor area, as a “non-material 
amendment” to the planning application 
It was noted that up to the end of August no demolition has taken place. 

147/21  Village Hall:  
Terms of reference for the Management Committee have been amended and 
circulated 
External gas boiler – repair completed but may need ‘de-strat’ fans if it continues 
to cut out after long running. To monitor as the nights gets colder. 
 External weatherproofing – Painting/mortar and joints etc. – quote received from 
James Wright £5719 + VAT. Cllr Breen had contacted ‘Sewells’, but they have 
not responded. 
Cllr Haslam proposed that Lecpc accept the quote from James Wright (JW) and 
asked for the motion to be put to a vote. The Chair, Cllr Scruton expressed an 
interest. 
The remaining 7 Councillors voted in favour to accept the quote. 
Clerk to contact JW to request the work be programmed. 
In order to hamper the ingress of mice from under the front door, a replacement 
door had been discussed. Cllr Breen felt this was not necessary at this stage. 
The Clerk clarified that a provision for a new door has been made in the Budget.  
Asbestos Survey – the Clerk had asked for a replacement invoice due to its 
wording, this has been received and paid. 
Grant applications: to discuss 
‘The local connections’ grant application made by Cllr Haslam for £2492.60 for 
the café area/equipment/soft play had been submitted and is expected to hear 
if successful by the 3rd week of September. 
Orsted wind farm project – Cllr Gateshill confirmed that this was still in its infancy 
but would look into whether a grant scheme would be available.  
Cllr Haslam agreed to look into the ‘Routh’ wind farm scheme to see if any grant 
applications can be made. 
Lease query – Clerk printed out a number of legal documents and passed them 
to the 2 Ward Councillors for guidance in relation to land Registry registration 
for the Hall and Playing Field site.  

148/21  Pest Control: 
Rabbit culling on Playing Field. 
ERYC has now responded following intervention by the Ward Councillor, to say 
that all the responsibility lies with Lecpc. 
Lecpc has to ensure that the Gamekeeper has the relevant insurance. 



The police need to be notified, along with neighbouring households in case of 
complaints. The Chair agreed that a letter drop to the residents of Miles lane 
could be arranged if required. 
Lecpc has to ensure that all the health and safety protocols are adhered to. 
Clerk to write to the Gamekeeper. 
Ward Councillor Greenwood informed that there was an issue with rats and the 
resident at 18 Castle Close, Leconfield had been written to by ERYC. 
It was proposed that Lecpc also write to the resident. 

149/21  Youth Survey  
Councillor Thomas updated the Council with the results of the survey regarding 
the village and the Hall. There were 9 responses and it was agreed that the 
results should be posted on to the Parish Council website (Clerk to arrange). 
The names and contact details of the people who replied are withheld for 
safeguarding and confidentiality reasons. 
Surveys will be repeated in the future to gauge ongoing opinions. 

150/21  Play equipment –  
The barked areas have been weeded and the new bark has been laid. 
The weeds around the play area have been strimmed as well as the rear of the 
Village hall and near the pedestrian gate. 
A quote has been received from Streetscape: 
Install new swings with safety matting (excluding groundworks) £6226 
Re-lay safety matting for the 4 items of equipment                       £5133 
Remove ‘Climbing wall’                                                                   £450 
Inspect and re-tension steel wire (not to replace it)                       £945 
It was felt that these costs were too high so the Clerk is awaiting site visit with 
‘Turnbulls’ to discuss the removal of the 4 agreed items and to contact other 
Parish councils who also have a ‘zip wire’ 
Picnic table top – to be replaced when schools return. 

151/21  Planning – Manor View, Main Street, Leconfield, HU17 7NQ  (21/03090/PLF) 
Single storey extension to the rear of the property -no observations recorded. 
Deadline for comments 8.10.21 

152/21  Budget. 
Clerk presented an update of the Budget, with attached detail of spending.  
2 areas of concern were highlighted: 
Open Spaces/Millenium Green and Play equipment. 
It was agreed that the Budget should be adjusted to reflect the proposed 
spending in Point 18. 

153/21  
 
 
 
 

Allotments 
Plot 4b has now taken over by new tenant, so all the plots are occupied. 
Following intervention by the Ward Councillors ERYC has now replied 
regarding the Lease. ERYC are considering a 10 year lease from January 2022. 
Clerk has re-sent the documentation signed in July 2020 to ERYC. Awaiting 
response. 

154/21  Playing Field: 
Damage to goal post – hit by ERYC tractor, Ward Councillor Greenwoood 
confirmed that she had raised this issue with ERYC. Clerk to expect a response. 
Double gates – now in place and locked. (Bowls Club requested a key). 
Rotted barriers now replaced. ‘No dogs’ signs – Clerk to attach.  

155/21  Keep Moat  
Road works and temporary bus stops - Cllr Houltby updated the Council. 
The contra-flow road works have now been completed but ERYC has been 
notified regarding the poor quality of resurfacing work to the footpaths and 
damage to garden borders. This work was in relation to electricity supplies, but 
the installation of piping for water, gas and sewage is yet to be done. Concern 
was raised over the fact that the zebra crossing had been decommissioned 



during the work and there was no advance warning to motorists as they entered 
the village, that there would be road works. 
Barriers were not weighted down so several blew over in to the road way. 
There was confusion regarding the temporary bus stop signage and a question 
was raised as to whether the bus company had been notified. 
Concern was raised regarding site deliveries outside the core hours agreed by 
ERYC Planning as well as damage being caused to street drain surrounds as 
a result of excessive sweeping. 
Clerk to forward the concerns to the Ward Councillors, who will raise the issues 
with ERYC. 

156/21  Policies: 
Safeguarding policy is now in place. 
Grievance Policy and Complaints procedure were ratified subject to one 
amendment which would be completed and then they are to be posted on the 
Lecpc website  
Standing Orders – update is ongoing  

157/21  Former Play park (Bubble Park) 
Following intervention by the Ward Councillors, ERYC has responded by 
stating that they do not object to the wild planting, provided it is around the 
perimeter, so as not to impede the ERYC grass cutting. 
Clerk to liaise with the interested parties. 

158/21  Website: 
Following a Zoom (virtual) meeting of 24/8/21 – the website is to become more 
interactive and it is envisaged that people can register their e mail address to 
receive updates. 
Local groups will be able to make announcements via the website. 
More pictures/photos are required and a request will be placed in the next 
newsletter. Cllr Houlbty has completed a piece on the history of Leconfield. 
A further virtual meeting will take place, possibly in October. 

159/21  Community Engagement Action 
Re-wilding of several areas – deferred. 

160/21  Bowls Club  
Graham Foote made a requested permission for a section of the car park to be 
dug up to accommodate a trench for armoured cable to run from the Recreation 
Club across to the Bowling Green building, in order to provide an electricity 
supply. 
Deferred until a site meeting takes place. 

161/21  Millenium Green: 
Railings – Named plaques have been removed for safe storage, in readiness for 
the railings to be painted. (The large 2 blue signs cannot be unscrewed). 
 During the painting of the gates, precautions would be taken to ensure the 
public do not come into contact with the wet paint on the pedestrian gates. 
The painter to provide a quote to replace the lathes on the 2 seats on the grass 
with recycled material lathes, along with repainting the sun dial and to lay hard 
standing under the 2 seats on the grass. This would be in the region of £750 
and Lecpc agreed that this was a reasonable cost. Cllr Haslam had declared an 
interest so did not comment on the costs. 
MG has been tidied up, as scheduled, and this coincided with the scattering of  
ashes for a private family ceremony.  
A member of the public asked if the MG could be tidied more often. The Clerk 
explained that it would be expensive to be maintained on a monthly basis, but 
confirmed that the MG would have a ‘Winter’ tidy up as well as the annual 
pruning of the conifers around the pumping station. 
It was agreed that the brambles should be cut right down to avoid injury to the 
public. 



162/21  Correspondance: 
ERVHN – fact sheet for Village Halls 
Humberside Police band – looking for recruits 
ERYC – some useful e mail addresses. 
MOD – motor racing 29/8/21 – complaint of noise (refer point 21) 

163/21  Payment of Accounts  
Cllr Thomas – Zoom subscription                                       £14.39 
Clerk Salary – July 2021,                                                   £160.00 
HMRC (Clerk)                                                                      £40.00 
M. Bielby (Gas engineers) Hall boiler                             £2118.86  
Lucion Environmental – Asbestos survey                        £480 (paid) 
Ashley Briggs – Bark/weeding   Playing Field                 £95.00 (paid) 
Ashley Briggs – Millenium Green                                     £140.00 

164/21  
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Any other business:  
A 2nd complaint was verbally registered at the meeting regarding the noise of 
the motor racing event on the MOD site. Clerk to write to the Colonel. 
A grant application had been forwarded to a Councillor from the Whist Club for 
£180. Deferred to October meeting. 
Concern was raised by a member of the public regarding parking near St. 
Catherines Church on Arram Road, causing difficulties for large vehicles 
accessing Arram. Clerk to write to the vicar. 
Representatives of the Choir were not happy about the new Hall booking 
process as they were no longer able to access their previous usual night. 
It was pointed out that Lecpc are not in charge of the bookings, but a 
discussion took place and it was proposed that the choir could use the 
recreation Club instead. 
A member of the public raised concerns with regard to possible surface water 
flooding issues at the rear of Harthill Avenue as well as the maintenance of 
the Flood alleviation scheme. 
Agreed to monitor and raise the point as a standing item on the agenda. 
Arram – the Footpath sign at New Arram has not been replaced (over 
Catchwater Drain) and the new sign opposite the railway crossing on the 
approach to Arram has been snapped off. 
The pot holes at New Arram have not been addressed. 
Clerk to contact ERYC again. 
Public seat at Arram Green – agreed to obtain a quote to replace the lathes 
with recycled material (similar to Millenium Green). Cllr Haslam declared an 
interest. 
Off-road parking on approach to Arram – Clerk to contact ERYC again to 
discuss costs. 

165/21  Date of next meeting: Monday, 4th October, 2021 – 7.30pm at Leconfield 
Recreation Club.      

                                    

Attendees will need to follow covid guidelines and face masks are requested to be worn on 

entry to the building. When seated, provided social distancing rules are observed, masks can 

be removed. 

The total number of people in the building may be limited to 30. The numbers will be less if 

meeting in a small meeting room. 


